Auditions Sept 1st-2nd

Scan for Audition
Sign-up

A World of Dreams…A Journey of Inspiration &
Discovery w/ Ron DeShay Auditions Coming Soon!
9/1/22
Dancer Auditions
9/2/22
Singer Auditions
Location-PAC
5:00 PM
www.wod-tv.com

Internationally acclaimed television
producer, public speaker, artist and
Bastrop High School Alumni, sets out to
inspire like he’s never done before!
Introducing A World of Dreams: A
Journey of Discovery & Inspiration with
Ron DeShay, an enchanted evening of
talking, singing and dancing, that
journey’s DeShay’s dream inspired life. A
WORLD OF DREAMS: A JOURNEY OF
DISCOVERY & INSPIRATION, will create
a magical journey that highlights
DeShay’s odyssey through Hollywood.
Audiences will have an opportunity to
get a very close look into DeShay’s
personal journey. They will be
encouraged, to not only continue to
believe in their dreams, but to also
pursue them. A unique blend of
DeShay’s story being told with
incredible dancing and singing
performances, it will be a show like no
other. With a little help from some of his
friends from Hollywood, the music
industry and the students of Bastrop
ISD, the goal is to produce a world class

event. Lacey Schwimmer of So You
Think You Can Dance and Dancing With
The Stars is one of the amazing
choreographers for the event.
International recording artists from
Sweden will also be apart of this
amazing show. Students from BISD will
perform and work closely with them, as
well as with Mr DeShay, regarding all
elements of production: stage build, set
design, lighting design and planing for
the overall show. More information will
follow at a later date regarding those
production elements. This immersive
experience will become the blueprint
for DeShay’s national tour that is set to
promote his new television network and
streaming platform in 2023. Guys are
strongly encouraged to audition for
both singers and dancers. Dancers and
singers should bring their own music
and playback devices for their
auditions.Singers should use karaoke
versions. Mr DeShay looks forward to
seeing you all at the auditions.

BISD Students can follow Ron
on social media for more
audition and event updates
@rcdeshy

@RonDeShayMusic

@rcdeshay

@RonDeShay

